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Celebrating 10 years of my beat series that is quietly known worldwide and has 
over 100,000 downloads since Act:1.


I want to thank everyone for supporting via downloads, using my music in your 
vids, and even on podcasts! I appreciate it and all the feedback Iʼve gotten over 
the years!


Act:7 is 2 years in the making… maybe longer. I have been building Act:7 since 
the start of building Act:6! Trimming the fat to give you the best as always!


Iʼm starting the party early… Act:1 came out in December 24, 2007. But Iʼm doing 
all 7ʼs so… this is the 7th Act, so Iʼm releasing it on the 7th Month, on the 7th 
Day… in 2017!


Get it? Good.


Now if you know me, then you know that every song I make has a story behind it. 
And with Act:7 Iʼm going to explain all ten!


Now on to the shits!!!


- Tha Silent Partner, 7/7/2017







All songs written, 
produced & performed by


Gregory “Tha Silent Partner” Davis 
for Waasawki Music Group







1 Roses (Intro) :49


Simply put… SUPPORT THE ARTIST WHOʼS ART YOU ENJOY! Donʼt wait until theyʼre dead to praise 
them… DO IT NOW!


From Dilla to Phife people have waited until their passing to big them up! Itʼs to the point were even 
genuine thoughts of love comes off as false… TRUST ME! I almost got sued for a dedication. If your 
favorite artist is still around, SUPPORT!!! Buy the merch… go to the shows and tell them how much you 
appreciate them. Donʼt take them for granted!!!


2 Jefferson’s Grunt 4:22


This is me making good out of a bad… sampling job.


I need to buy a new turntable. I thought this new high fidelity joint would be great but it’s slowed me 
because the motor is on the outside and the platter is powered by a rubber-ish band. I have many ways 
to sample. One way is just to take it straight of the vinyl and spin it back to the next point of interest 
and sample that. With this turntable back tracking causes the band to fall off and it takes forever to put 
it back on. BUT THATʼS BESIDES THE POINT!


So for this song I only sample one part. After laying the drums, I realized I needed more. So I went back 
and sampled another part. This went on until I had all the pieces. But as I was putting it all together, I 
realized the samples werenʼt syncing to the drums. So instead off resampling, I just re-played the drums 
where the samples were going off. If you listen close you can hear it going off beat.







3 Virginia… You’re the killer(Part 1) 3:50


I made this beat while watching “Happy Birthday To Me”. A 1981 Slasher film I found on crackle. This is 
music to kill to. Props to 008 for some of the samples.


4 (Part 2) It doesn’t matter much 2:05


Watch “Happy Birthday To Me”.


5 Hard 2 Live With 3:40


I made this for this Platters and then took it off to give to a couple rappers talking hot air. As you can 
tell, I took it back.


6 Silk Panty Crotches 3:07


This was the last joint made from this platter sessions. Iʼd taken a break from music and kinda felt I lost 
my touch. Guess Not!! LOL!!!


7 You Ok, Angie? 2:40


I took a great song and fucked it up… No, seriously. The original song has nothing to do with Angie 
feeling a way because daddyʼs dick is full of incest lust for young pums.







8 Doo Doo (I Wanna Hold) 3:17


My dedication to defecation. (sigh)… Yeah I know.


Props to Vic Grimes for the sample. He put up a folder of random samples on christmas on a FB group. 
this was one of them. I showed it to him… We had a good laugh!


9 Healthy Pear 4:19


I got hooked up with a gang of pears… I was trying the Rick Ross Thing.
It didnʼt end well… unlike this beat. (I havenʼt eaten a pear since the incident. Donʼt ask).


10 I Wish You Love(Outro) 2:11


Wishing you Love and Blessing in your future endeavors!


Well, thatʼs it!! I hope you all enjoyed the latest installment! See you all for Act:8?
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Ever since I first heard Act 1 on Jamendo and decided to include “No Mas” on 
“netBloc Volume 11 (The Raw and the Cooked)”, it was clear to me that 


Tha Silent Partner was a music artist that I wanted to keep up with. I was later 
thrilled when he showed interest in having his music being released at blocSonic 
It’s been a pleasure and an honor to be able to help spread the word about TSP 
over the years! It’s also incredible that it’s already going on ten years since he 


kicked off Platters the Platters series. I look forward to the next ten.


TSP, thank you, sir!


- Mike Gregoire, blocSonic
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